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Welcome to the Animal Aid Abroad Newsletter June 2013 

  

Dear Animal Aid Abroad Supporter, 

Welcome to the Animal Aid Abroad 

Newsletter for May / June 2013. 

Once again, the Animal Aid Abroad team has had an incredibly 

few months raising awareness and funds to improve the lives of 

abandoned, overworked and neglected animals. We’d like to 

say a special thank you to all of our members, supporters and 

sponsors for your kindness and generosity – every time you 

sponsor an animal, every time you donate, every time you share 

our stories and raise awareness with your friends, you are helping 

the lives of so many innocent animals. 

If you have any suggestions, or if here is something you would like 

to read more about in our newsletter, please let us know by 

emailing us via the contact page on our website. 

We have lots of news to share with you this month, including the 

highlight of our fundraising calendar, the annual High Tea, which 

promises to be even better than ever before! 

We also have updates to share with you from our partners 

throughout the world, including some wonderful rescue stories, 

and details of the rescued animals who are now hoping to find 

sponsors. 

Enjoy our newsletter, and keep in touch! 

 

Janet and the Animal Aid Abroad team 
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Its on again and we need your support 

even more this year! Our projects have 

grown, so even more working animals need 

your help! 

Where:  This year’s high tea will be held in a poolside marquee at the 

stunning Joondalup Golf Resort, Western Australia (just 20 mins drive from 

Perth CBD) 

When: Sunday 18 August 2013 

Time: 1.00pm – 5.00pm 

 

Tickets $45 per person 

Special Promotion! 

Buy a table of 10 tickets for just $400.00 – that’s a saving of 

$5.00pp! But hurry, this promotion is only valid for tickets 

purchased by 30 June! 

There’ll be plenty of fun, raffles, auction items, fabulous food and spectacular views over the lush gardens and golf 

course of the resort. It’s just 20 minutes’ drive up the freeway, and there’s plenty of free parking! 

To book your tickets online CLICK HERE or contact Janet on info@animalaidabroad.org now! 

 

Raffle 2013 – we need your help! 

We urgently need volunteers to sell raffle tickets at various AAA 

stalls over the coming few months: 

•    Sunday 25 August Lakeside Joondalup (1100-1630) 

•    Saturday 7 September Carine Glades (1300-1630) 

•    Saturday 14 September Subiaco Markets (0800-1300) 

•    Saturday 21 September Morley Galleria (1300-1630) 

•    Sun 22nd September (1100 -16.30pm) 

•    Saturday 29 September Dianella Plaza (1100-1630) 

•    Sunday 27 October Centro Warwick (1100-1630) 

If you could spare a few hours of your day to help us at any of the above 

shopping centres, or even if you can help by selling raffle tickets to your family, friends and work 

colleagues, please contact Janet on 0400 107 399 or info@animalaidabroad.org 

 

Partner Updates 

http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/high-tea-2013
mailto:info@animalaidabroad.org?subject=High%20Tea%202013
mailto:info@animalaidabroad.org


Partner Update - Gili Island, Indonesia 

This week Gili Island Eco Trust, JAAN from Jakarta and Australian vet- Alan Simson 

had a very successful week on Gili Island treating over 100 horses. 

Hooves, teeth, wounds, skin conditions, worming and vitamin injections were given 

including education to drivers and owners on how to look after their horses. 

Through the week many street cats were also sterilised while the vets were on the 

island. Thanks to AAA members, supporters and donors who provided  the 

necessay funds to make this week happen. 

We hope to support future clinics on the island where many horses are used to 

transport tourists, luggage and materials in very difficult conditions. 

Click here to view this article on our website 
  

 

Partner Update - Israel 

April has been a busy month for our partners at the Pegasus Society for the protection of horses and 

donkeys in Israel. An ongoing concern in Israel is the extremely common problem of metal theft. The 

horses used to transport the heavy stolen goods suffer from painful wounds, abuse, neglect and 

exhaustion. Pegasus has recently rescued three horses from this fate. 

This is Friday. He was harnessed to a cart driven by two young metal 

thieves. When approached by the police, the thieves lashed him 

viciously with a stick in an attempt to escape. The poor horse, thin and 

weak in the first place, tried to run with what little strength he had left, 

but collapsed. The thieves escaped (one was subsequently caught by 

police) leaving him abandoned in the dirt. 

When Pegasus arrived, the horse climbed into the wagon without 

hesitation - after a life of misery, he had nothing left to fear and was far 

too exhausted to resist. Upon arriving at the sanctuary, the long-suffering horse saw the other horses and 

donkeys, and managed to produce a small neigh to express his relief. 

The good news is that Friday (named after the day he was rescued) is now settling into life at the 

sanctuary, together with other new additions Bara and Obama who share similar rescue tales. After the 

miserable start to their lives, these three horses are surrounded by caring companions and will never 

have to work again. 

Click here to read more on our Israel Partner update 

 

Partner Update - Afghanistan 

We have some good news and some sad news to report from Afghanistan as our partner Nowzad's 

working animal co-operative programme starts to take shape. 

Samson and Delilah 

The Nowzad team recently resuced two donkeys - Samson and Delilah. The pair immediately took to 

their new pampered life, the years of heavy toil over for good. Delilah eventually stopped trying to kick 

the staff when being fed, however the neverending years of hard work had severely taken their toll and 

http://animalaidabroad.org/our-projects/indonesia/51-news/indonesia/597-gili-island-indonesia-equine-clinic-june-10th-june-15th
http://animalaidabroad.org/our-projects/israel/49-news/israel/593-israel-updates-april-2013


she struggled just to stand each morning. Pen and Louise almost put their backs out on several 

occasions trying to lift a very heavy Delilah in preparation for her morning walk. On the advice of a 

visiting western vet who had come across to train Nowzad's Afghan vets, the difficult decision was made 

to put Delilah to sleep. The decision wasn't taken lightly, but towards the end Delilah really struggled just 

to stay upright and we take comfort in the fact that she at last knew kindness during the last few months 

of her life. 

Rosie 

Samson immediately pined for his lost mate, so the team rescued another female donkey who they 

have named the rather un-Afghan hame of Rosie! The Nowzad vets are continuing to learn how to take 

care of and manage the two donkeys, with the aim of writing an educational programme to be 

delivered on the streets of Kabul dealing with the health issues that 

street working donkeys face. Samson and Rosie are now regular fixtures 

walking around the fields near the Nowzad clinic. Samson is always 

walked on a lead, with Rosie happy to plod immediately 

behind. Nowzad's future goal is to rescue more donkeys and improve 

the standard of stabling, as well as holding practical workshops for Kabul 

veterinary students, educating them in equine care. Thanks to the 

support of Animal Aid Abroad's kind sponsors and donors, we can safely 

say that equine welfare in Afghanistan has never had a better chance 

than it does right now.  

Click here to read the article on the AAA website 

 

Partner Update - Nepal 

We were saddened to hear recently of the death on yet another donkey as a result of severe 

mistreatment in the brick kilns. The photographs in this case were extremely graphic (hence they have 

not been included in the newsletter as they may well prove too upsetting for our readers) and showed a 

horrendously neglected little mule, the vertebrae on his back fully exposed, the flesh and skin having 

been rubbed away. Sadly, he passed away as a result of his injuries before he could be rescued. 

Our aim, through our partnership with Animal Nepal, is to educate the brick kiln workers in basic equine 

care and compassion, and to prevent the same cruel fate from 

happening to other mules. His death however is not entirely in vain; as a 

result of this horrific case a petition has been presented to the 

government to make the care and treatment of working animals in the 

brick factory a national and governmental responsibility. 

If you would like to read more on this story, or sign the petition, you’ll find 

all the details on our Facebook page. 

On a positive note, the Animal Nepal team have been successful in rescuing eight more equines from a 

similar fate in the brick kilns. If you would like to read their stories, or consider adoption, please check our 

website for more details.      

 

Partner Update - India 

Hope & Animal 

http://animalaidabroad.org/our-projects/afghanistan/50-news/afghanistan/594-afghanistan-updates-april-2013
https://www.facebook.com/AnimalAidAbroad
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-equine-in-nepal
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-equine-in-nepal


Animal Aid Abroad sponsors three charities in India. Hope & Animal are 

based in Ranchi, India where they work tirelessly to reduce the stray dog 

population and eradicate the spread of rabies through vaccination and 

sterilisation, provide veterinary care and emergency aid, and promote 

animal welfare in a country littered with stray dogs suffering from disease 

and malnutrition. On average, the team helps 20-30 dogs per month. 

They also run regular educational programs in schools and within the 

community, their most recent being on Sunday 21 April when they set up 

camp at the main bus stop in Khunti and set about speaking with locals, 

handing out pamphlets and offering vaccinations and sterilisations to 

local dogs. 

No less than 500 people visited the booth within a 4 hour period and Dr Ajoy sterilised 12 dogs there and 

then. What an amazing effort! 

The team has also launched a new water bowl project, installing 15 large water bowls around Ranchi, 

allowing locals to fill the bowls and provide fresh water for stray animals as the hot summer approaches. 

Animal Rahat 

Our partners Animal Rahat aim to make a difference to the lives of working bullocks, donkeys and 

ponies however, as this month's update reveals, they don't just stop at helping working animals.... 

New Arrivals 

The first new arrival for the month of April was a baby hare! After searching in 

vain for its mother, a kind-hearted villager brought the tiny bundle of fur to the 

sanctuary. Too young and frail to fend for itself, there is no doubt that this little 

leveret would otherwise have become another animal's supper. 

More new additions arrived in the form of puppies Golden, Sylvester and Ruby 

who had been orphaned when their mother died from a snakebite. Within 3 

days, they were joined by 2 more pups who were found all alone with no 

mother or siblings in sight. Days later, another pup arrived. Poor Rana was so 

emaciated, you could count his every rib. But after a course of worming tablets, 

some supplements and lots of good food, all 6 pups (or "small honourary bullocks" as they are now 

known!) are thriving and love nothing more than playing energetically together. 

Rescues 

April has also been a busy month for rescues. One stray dog was in great distress until locals called the 

Rahat vet who discovered a piece of bone marrow lodged in the dog's jaws, preventing him from 

eating or drinking for more than 24 hours in the hot April sun. Another stray was unable to eat or drink 

after having trapped her head in a plastic pot. The terrified dog was thrashing around wildly, 

desperately trying to free herself until the Rahat vet arrived and cut away the pot. A more dramatic 

rescue involved a terrified civet (a cross between a cat and a racoon), a hammock and an 80ft well! 

The civit had been trapped for days until the Rahat team constructed a hammock which they lowered 

into the well. Using an extremely long bamboo pole to guide the civet onto the hammock, they were 

able to haul her up to safety.  

Issues 



Rahat's vets recently gave a presentation on castration of bullocks at a conference of government 

livestock officials. Until last year, all castrations were performed by tying the bulls' legs together, then 

crushing the nerves and testes using crude tools - and all with no anaesthetic whatsoever. In 2012, 

Animal Rahat and PETA India petitioned the government who passed a mandate declaring that all 

bullocks be castrated under anaesthetic by a registered veterinarian, and declaring all unanaesthetised 

castration illegal. Armed with footage of Rahat's vets performing painless castration surgery, Dr Chetan 

spoke to 127 livestock officials. His presenation was well received, and we're hoping it goes a long way 

to making anaesthetised castration the norm - a huge step!  

Animal Rahat also held a workshop for the police of Madurai covering animal transport, slaughter and 

the hideous "sport" of jallikattu where young men tackle terrified bulls who have had chilli peppers 

rubbed in their eyes. PETA India succeeded in having this cruel "sport" outlawed in 2011, however it 

continues in many places because India's animal protection laws are almost totally unenforced, thus 

active outreach to police officers to ensure animal protection is upheld 

is absolutely crucial. The workshop procured solid commitment from the 

police, including a pledge to work with Animal Rahat to stop jallikattu 

once and for all, and a pledge to display animal protection law posters 

at all police stations in the region.  

The Lonely Temple Elephants 

Animal Rahat is currently working hard to improve the lives of two 

temple elephants, Ram Prasad and Gajraj who are chained so tightly during mating season, they can 

barely move at all. The volatile hormonal cycle elephants experience during mating season can be 

controlled through vaccinations, so our vets were able to vaccinate Ram Prasad, causing a shorter and 

less intense cycle. Sadly, they were forbidden from giving Gajraj the same vaccination, however they 

were able to ease his distress a little by giving him a refreshing shower and a treat of jiggery (sugar and 

molasses) which he devoured eagerly. 

Ram Prasad's living conditions have improved tenfold since Animal Rahat first began treating him, and 

the good news is that Gajraj's owner is now seriously considering more humane housing for him. Of 

course our ultimate goal is to get both elephants out of chains for good, and into safe enclosures where 

they can move freely of their own accord, with plenty of space to roam. However this is a long process, 

hindered by greed and tradition. We'll keep you updated on Ram Prasad and Gajraj's news over the 

coming months. 

Friendicoes 

Rescues 

April has also been a busy month for our partners Friendicoes, who have 

been busy rescuing more malnourished, mistreated and neglected 

equines. 

Dost is 12 years old and suffers from lameness and lamenitis. Mohini is a 

16 year old pony whose owner surrendered her due to her age. Ustaad 

is a 19 year old mule who is as blind as a bat and in bad health. He 

arrived at the sanctuary last Wednesday and is currently being closely 

monitored by the Friendicoes vet team. Our thoughts are with dear 

Ustaadm we are all hoping that his health will improve and he will have the chance to finally enjoy the 

life he deserves. Radha is a shy, docile mare who is weak and lame. She has shown considerable 

improvement and has bonded with one of the other mares Yamini and her foal Snuggles, although she 

is still scared of the larger horses and shies away from them. 

Each of these new arrivals is in desperate need of sponsorship.You can find out more about them here. 

http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal


 

Partner Update - Thailand 

April was a sad month for our friends at WFFT in Thailand. 

On Monday 8 April, one of our elephants Bua Ngun passed away. Bua was a 65 year old elephant who 

was rescued by WTTF in November 2009. For over 60 years, Bua had been used as a logging elephant, a 

tourist attraction, then a begging tool on the streets.  

She slowly recovered from the treatment she had endured for most of 

her life, and adapted really well to her new surroundings in our Thailand 

sanctuary. She loved affection from our volunteers and made up for her 

previous starvation by eating as much as possible! She also formed a 

close bond with another of our rescued elephants, June.  

Bua suffered from abscesses caused by wearing a tight harness whilst 

logging and carrying tourists on her back. WFFT's vets managed to keep 

these under control, however recently the abcesses became a more 

serious problem. Despite the vets cleaning her wounds daily and treating her with antibiotics and 

painkillers, it reached a point where Bua gave up the struggle. She passed away on Monday 8 April, and 

was buried the following day.  

Just a week later, Bua's companion June also passed away. The team at WFFT think that our gentle 

giant simply gave up after the passing of the friend she shared an enclosure with.  

June was rescued in 2010 - shaking, thin and with badly infected 

wounds. Once safe from her former abusive life, June flourished in our 

sanctuary and loved nothing more than bonding with the other 

elephants (especially Bua Ngun) and eating bananas! 

After Bua's passing, June stopped eating and drinking, and went 

searching for a quiet spot in the forest. She was born in the forest 70 

years ago, and it seems she had decided to spend her last days in the 

forest.  

On behalf of Bua Ngun and June, we would like to say a sincere thank you to Forgotten Souls in NSW 

who sponsored Bua, and to Meredith Williams, Emmanuel Nulty and June Hatwell who sponsored June. 

Because of your kindness, these majestic yet gentle animals last few years were filled with love, affection 

and happiness. 

We hope you like these recent photographs of Bua enjoying a mudbath (top) and June cooling down 

with a sand shower (bottom) in the sanctuary.  

Could you help an abused elephant? 

For anyone interested in helping to save the life of an elephant like Bua and June, please consider 

sponsoring one of our other elephants. 

See Puak is looking for one more kind person to sponsor her for just $100. She is 50-60 years old and was 

captured when she was just 10 years old, spending her life performing tricks for tourists. 

Somboon is hoping that three kind people will sponsor her. This 40 year old gentle giant spent her life on 

the streets as a begging tool until she was hit by a car. 

http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-elephant-in-thailand
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-elephant-in-thailand


Could you be the person to change their lives?  

 

Partner Update - Egypt 

As many of our followers know, Animal Aid Abroad sponsors a mobile vet clinic which sets up throughout 

the Cairo region to provide veterinary care to injured working animals.  

The clinic is regularly stationed in the busy area around the pyramids. Numerous horses and donkeys are 

used in this region to transport tourists between the pyramids and the sphinx. 

Sadly with the decline in tourism due to the recent political upheaval, it is these animals that are paying 

the price. Owners can no longer afford to keep their animals and they are often abandoned to their 

fate. Other owners cannot afford to feed them properly and as a result, the animals suffer from 

malnutrition and dehydration. Not only does the clinic provide fresh greens for hungry working animals, it 

also aims to educate the owners about nutrition and healthcare for their animals through brochures and 

one-on-one advice. 

Anyone who has visited Egypt will understand the plight of these 

animals, so it's great to see our partners at ESAF doing such a wonderful 

job to provide relief to the hundreds of working animals in this region. 

How can you help  

We are currently compiling a list of all the items needed to operate the 

mobile vet clinic and what it costs per month.  

If you would like to help but the cost of sponsoring an animal is outside of your budget, you'll have the 

opportunity to sponsor the mobile vet clinic instead! 

Your contribution could go toward supplies of greens and carrots for hungry horses and donkeys, toward 

the provision of padded nosebands and fly masks or toward general veterinary care - wound pads, 

worming medicine, antiseptic or dressings. 

We're working on this now, so watch this space...we'll let you know all the details shortly! 

Click here to view this article on our website  
 

Abandoned Animals Seeking Kind Hearted Sponsors 

Animal Aid Abroad's mission is to ensure that mistreated, abandoned and neglected working animals 

are given a second chance at life. Animals who have never known a kind word in their lives, who toil 

from dawn to dusk with no food, no water, no shade and no rest. All in the hope of some kindness that 

never comes.  

 

We want to change that. We want these animals to know kindness and compassion, to have access to 

food and water, to be given shelter and rest. To never have to return to a life of labour and cruelty.  

 

This month, we’re focusing on three of our new arrivals, all of whom are desperately seeking a kind 

hearted sponsor who will help them to live out their days surrounded by kindness. 

http://animalaidabroad.org/our-projects/egypt/24-news/egypt/591-egypt-updates-april-2013


 

Rahat’s Story 

The Pegasus Society found this terrified little donkey on the 

streets of Rahat, after he had been badly abused by local 

children. He had been set on fire, and was suffering from 

severe burns all over his back. He was immediately taken 

back to the sanctuary where his burns were treated and 

where he is recovering from his ordeal. 

Click here to sponsor Rahat 

 

Eldad’s Story 

This brave little donkey was spotted on the side of the 

road with his legs tied up and in desperate need of help. 

Unfortunately this sight is common in southern Israel. 

Bedouins tie up their camels and donkeys to prevent them 

from running away.  Luckily the person who spotted him 

was kind-hearted Eldad Hagar, a visiting Israeli American 

who pulled over and discovered that the rope used to tie 

the donkey's leg had cut into his flesh causing swelling, 

infection and bleeding. Without urgent medical attention, 

amputation may have been the only solution. Eldad 

immediately called the Pegasus team who took the little 

donkey back to the sanctuary where he received 

treatment. He is settling in nicely and has been named 

after his rescuer - Eldad! 

Click here to sponsor Eldad 

 

Nam Choke’s Story 

Nam Choke was rescued from an elephant camp in 

February 2013. She was malnourished, underweight and 

her forehead was covered in open wounds from the bull 

hook. Because she was too weak to carry tourists, her 

owner agreed to relinquish her to WFFT. She has settled 

into life at the rescue centre quickly, and is making the 

most of the supply of fresh food which she so desperately 

needs in order to regain the weight she lost whilst being 

starved at the camp. Unfortunately she suffers from 

cataracts in both eyes as a result of the poor diet she has 

had over the years. 

Nam Choke has such a gentle nature, she enjoys her daily 

walks, and happily allows the volunteers to help clean 

and shower her.     

Click here to sponsor Nam Choke 

http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-equine-in-israel/rahat-equine-israel-detail
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-equine-in-israel/eldad-detail
http://animalaidabroad.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor-an-animal/sponsor-an-elephant-in-thailand/nam-choke-detail


If you would like to help Rahat, Eldad or Nam Choke, please consider sponsoring them today. 

We will send you photos and updates on your animal’s life every six months, and you will know that you 

have helped to save the life of a gentle soul who has already suffered far more than any animal ever 

should.  

 

Star Volunteer – Sasha Poli! 

Meet Sasha! Since joining Animal Aid Abroad several years ago, 

Sasha’s dedication and support has been outstanding! In previous years, she 

has manned stalls and sold raffle tickets, then in 2013 Sasha stepped up her 

commitment by joining the AAA Committee and taking on the monumental 

task of coordinating our moneyboxes across 4 Australian states!  

 

Thank you so much Sasha, your dedication and hard work has made an 

ENORMOUS difference, both to your AAA colleagues and to so many animals 

across the world! 

 

AAA Partner Group Visit 

The AAA team is planning an exciting 10-12 day trip to visit three of our partner charities – Animal Nepal 

(Nepal), Friendicoes (Delhi, India) and Animal Rahat (southern India).  

The trip was originally planned for January 2014, however following feedback from our members and 

followers, the decision has been made to drop this back to 2015 to allow the adventurous souls who 

would like to join us plenty of time to plan and save. 

  

     

  

 

  



High Tea Auction 

The more fantastic auction prizes we have, the more fun our 

high tea will be for our guests, and the more money we can 

raise for our furry friends across the world. 

If you have anything you would like to donate to our high tea 

auction - wine, hampers, beauty products, household and 

gardening items, jewellery, vouchers….all donations would be 

very gratefully received!      

  

 

  

WANTED: Campaign Coordinator 

Are you interested in helping to save the lives of elephants, equines, dogs and 

bullocks across the world? Are you passionate about animal rights, and the 

importance of taking action against animal cruelty? 

The AAA team is looking for a dedicated Campaign Coordinator to join our 

dedicated team. This is a voluntary role, however it is not a full time role, so you 

could certainly juggle it with your existing lifestyle. 

The role would involve following a range of similar interest groups focusing on live 

animal exports, factory farming, the racing industry, rodeos, the fur trade, religious 

animal sacrifices etc. We will even provide you with a list of groups to get you 

started! The Campaign Coordinator would then keep the rest of the AAA team abreast of current 

situations and campaigns, and forward details of key campaigns to our Facebook and website 

coordinator for inclusion on our page. 

If you think that you have what it takes to be AAA’s Campaign Coordinator, please contact Janet 

on info@animalaidabroad.org for more details. 

Make sure you check in for all the latest updates on our website, and also on Facebook.  Give some 

thought to sponsoring someone on our website. Your commitment to them has the power to change an 

animals life! 

Kind regards, 

Animal Aid Abroad 

 

 

Animal Aid Abroad Inc. 
PO Box 121 Floreat, WA 6014 
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